ACCOMMODATION OFFERS FOR PAPUK EXTREME CHALLENGE PARTICIPANTS
ORAHOVICA


HOTEL DUKAT: Located in the centre of Orahovica. It offers a total of 46 beds in 24 rooms.
CONTACT: tel: +385 (33) 401 420; fax: +385 (33) 401 422; mob: +385 (99) 206 043; mail: ortran@vt.t-com.hr



HOTEL RUŽICA: Located in the very heart of Orahovica. It offers 2 suites with separate sleeping rooms, 4
double rooms and 4 single rooms. All accommodation units are air-conditioned, with secured parking in the
courtyard of the hotel and room service.
CONTACT: tel: +385 (33) 673-105; cell phone numbers: +385 (91) 1342-744 or +385 (91) 9456-018



ROOMS - INN "SPORT": Rooms are located on the state road D2. It offers a total of 10 beds.
CONTACT: mobile: +385 (98) 810 756



OPG "ŠIMATIĆ": Located 50 m from Orahovica Lake.
CONTACT: telephone: +385 (33) 673 994; cell phone: +385 (91) 3206 910; e-mail: simatic.marica@gmail.com



OPG "ODMOR U ZELENOM": Decorated holiday house in Duzluk 200m away from Orahovica Lake.
Accommodation capacity: 1 double room and 1 triple room + 1 extra bed if needed (total 5 + 1 beds),
bathroom, kitchen with necessary equipment, dining room and terrace overlooking the Papuk. The house
has a large fenced yard with landscaped lawn, parking spaces and a covered balcony, sanitary node and
outdoor shower.
CONTACT: phone: +385 (98) 542 573; E-mail: makovec_jelena@yahoo.com



RESORT MERKUR: Offers modernly decorated, comfortable and air-conditioned single and double rooms
with private bath and shower. There are two comfortable, spacious apartments for 4 people. The "Čandro"
hostel, which is part of the resort, offers 23 rooms, the "Čiki" hostel, which is also part of the resort, has
double and triple rooms and four-bed rooms.
More at: http://www.planiraj.com/component/k2/125-turisticka-naselja/turisticki-kompleks-merkurorahovica-hrvatska.html
CONTACT: tel / fax: +385 (0) 33 673 150; Tamara: +385 (0) 99 262 0290; Marlena: +385 (0) 98 329 146



BUNGALOWS – 'ORAH' : Call number: +385 98 9731 453



RURAL HOLIDAY HOUSE – OPG ŠAFAR: Call number: +385 98 782 263 or +385 98 9614 247. E-mail:
crni.safar@gmail.com

ČAČINCI (10 km fromOrahovica lake )


SOBE 'BUGA': Contact: +385 92 2414 030, e-mail: buga.rooms@gmail.com . Web site: www.smjestajbuga.hr

KUTJEVO (17,5 km from Orahovica lake)


SONTACCHI LODGIG : all information on accommodation capacity, prices and contact can be found at



http://www.sontacchi-vinarija.hr/smjestaj
VILA KITOKRET: 740 kn per night for 6 persons, more info at https://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/vilakitokret.hr.html

MARTIN (23,5 km from Orahovica Lake)


ROOMS ANTEA: Offers accommodation in a holiday home for 6 persons. Price is 100 kn per person / per
night.
CONTACT: telephone number: 091 794 4447 ; e-mail: anita.azenic@gmail.com

SLATINA (30 km from Orahovica lake)
 JOŠAVAC d.o.o.: Number of accommodation units: 10
CONTACT: info@josavac.hr , +38533551436 , Jurica Bosak

 MAJAČIĆ MARIO: Number of accommodation units:

4

CONTACT: utz@kontinental.hr , +385981816490, Mario Majačić

 REPIĆ ANTONIO: Number of accommodation units :

5
CONTACT: lovacka.kuca.repic@gmail.com , +385996060645, Antonio Repić

 LOGARUŠIĆ MARIO: Number of accommodation units: 5
CONTACT: Improm.slatina@gmail.com , +385958938969, Mario Logarušić

 REPIĆ ANTUN: Number of accommodation units:

3
CONTACT: lovacka.kuca.repic@gmail.com , +385989917294, Antun Repić

 ZDRAVO BUDI d.o.o.: Number of accommodation units:

3
CONTACT: ana.nedic25@gmail.com , +385919862840, Ana Nedić

 HRVATSKE ŠUME d.o.o.:

Number of accommodation units: 87

CONTACT: vesna.poljak@hrsume.hr , +38598438960, Vesna Poljak

 LODGING: LM-PROM: CONTACT: broj telefona: +385 33 400 200

 ROOMS – PINTA: Call number: + 385 33 401 406
 LOVAČKI DOM (HUNTERS HUT) „FAZENERIJA KOZICE“: Web site:
www.portal.hrsume.hr/index.php/hr/tvrtka/uprave/nasice , E-mail: dobravka.pejic@hrsume.hr , tel:
033/400-160 ili 099/690 1396

 APARTMENT 'ANA': Call number: 091 986 2840 , E-mail: ana.nedic25@gmail.com

SLATINSKI DRENOVAC (28 km from Orahovica Lake)


RENTAL HOUSES: Renting houses in Drenovac with 5-6 beds. 100 kn per night.
CONTACT: tel/fax: 033 555 698 ; phone: 095 837 9204 ; E-mail: n.vasarevic@gmail.com

MARKOVAC NAŠIČKI (30 km from Orahovica Lake)


SOBE MARKOVAC: It has 9 beds with the option of 2 extra beds. It has two rooms with two separate beds.
Rooms 1 and 2 have twin beds. Room 3 is a triple room with one separate and one double bed and has the
option of 2 extra beds. Room 4 has one double bed. Prices of rooms 1,2 and 4 are 120 kn per person. Room 3
is 280 kn + 90 kn for each additional bed. Breakfast is 15 kn per person. Parking possibility.
More information at https://www.facebook.com/sobemarkovac and at https://sobemarkovac.webnode.hr/
CONTACT: phone numbers: 092 284 2044 and 098 193 8613

JANKOVAC (32 km from Orahovica Lake)


PLANINARY HOME JANKOVAC: It has a total of 64 beds in 2-3-6 bed rooms. More at:
http://tzgorahovica.hr/sto-okusiti/restorani/planinarski-dom-jankovac
CONTACT: tel: +385 (33) 673 466; mob: +385 (98) 984 2375 or +385 (98) 443 235

VELIKA (38 km from orahovica lake)


HEP: Offers a night’s accommodation without breakfast for all participants of Papuk Extreme Challenge for a
price of 106,70 kn per person. The price includes the value added tax and the residence tax.
CONTACT: E-mail: vinko.topic@hep , tel: 034/230283, mob: 098/305160, fax: 034/233084, web site:
www.hep.hr

ČAĐAVICA (40 km from Orahovica lake)


HOSTEL 'DRAVSKA PRIČA': The capacity of the hostel is 32 beds in 4 bedrooms(dorms) and 2 single
rooms. The price of accommodation in the bedrooms(dorms) is 130 kn per night, while in the rooms 250 kn
per night. Depending on the number of visitors they can offer a discount of up to 25%.
CONTACT: tel: +385 33 722 033 , fax: +385 33 721 763 , e-mail: info@virovitica-nature.hr web site:
www.virovitica-nature.hr



ROOMS VLATKO HORVAT: Contact: +385 99 6947 855 or e-mail: vlatko.horvat@net.hr

VOĆIN (40 km from Orahovica lake)


LOVAČKI DOM (HUNTERS HUT) 'DJEDOVICA': Contact: +385 33 565 137

SOPJE (about 43 km from Orahovica lake)


HOTEL VIŠNJICA: Kontakt na: +385 33 401 650 ili +385 91 454 6138. Web stranica: www.visnjica.hr

DONJI MIHOLJAC (about 55 km from Orahovica Lake)




HOTEL SLAVONA: For information about accommodation and contacts visit http://www.hotelslavona.hr/
UGOSTITELJSKI OBRT BORIK: More information on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/borik.obrt or
call 098 921 7474 (Marko Bošnjak)
APARTMENT DONJI MIHOLJAC: For more information please contact Krešimir Dujić at 098 984 3107






APARTMENT RUŽA: For more information contact Barbara Cerivečki at 098 910 5657
ETNO BLANJE: THE FACILITY IS LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE BLANJE WHICH IS cca. 10 KILOMETERS AWAY
FROM DONJI MIHOLJAC! For more information and photos of the accommodation visit Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/Etno-Blanje-1543815449207701/ or contact Mrs. Nina Kopić on 098 908 2099
APARTMENT SODAROVA KUĆA: THE FACILITY IS LOCATED IN PODGAJCI WHICH IS cca. 9 KILOMETERS
AWAY FROM DONJI MIHOLJAC! For more information, visit Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/sodarovakuca/ or call 098 338 424

VALPOVO (about 60 km from Orahovica Lake)
• VILLA VALPOVO: The offer includes bed and breakfast at the price of 190 kn per person and per night. Residence
tax is not included and it costs 6.50 kn per person and per day. Accommodation is in 1/2 and 1/3 rooms.
CONTACT: Milica Milec, 099 / 350-5555, 031 / 651-960, mail: milec@villa-valpovo.hr

GRADINA (about 60 km from Orahovica lake)
 HOLIDAY HOUSE – DRAGUTIN DEČAK: Contact: +385 91 5053 096

VIROVITICA (cca. 63 km od Orahovačkog jezera)









ROOMS 'ŠULENTIĆ': Contact: +385 33 731 282
ROOMS – 'KTC': Contact: +385 33 638 478
LODGING 'SLAVONSKA KUĆA': Contact: +385 33 716 862 or +385 91 3030 509
ROOMS – 'VILA MAGNOLIA': Contact: +385 33 801 531 or +385 98 192 9191
ROOMS – 'VEBEL': Contact +385 98 683 287 or e-mail: vberlancic@yahoo.com
ROOMS – SMILJANEC: Contact: + 358 98 239 002, web site: www.smiljanec-korija.hr
ROOMS – BUFFET 'VENERA': Contact: +385 33 734 221
ROOMS –MARIO PAVELIĆ: Contact: +385 33 727 482 or +385 98 9332 400 or e-mail: mario.pavelic@vt.tcom.hr




ROOMS – JASNA FRANK: Contact: +385 91 9431 314
APRTMENT 'BRAJA': Contact: +385 33 727 188 or +385 98 648 677 or e-mail: marija.brajkovic@vt.tcom.hr



ROOMS 'MILA': Check out the Facebook page: https://laravtc95.wixsite.com/sobemila ,
https://www.facebook.com/SobeMila15/ . Contact: +385 99 578 3461 or na +385 98 199 3128 or e-mail:
mila15sobe@gmail.com




LODGING 'ZRINSKI' : Contact +385 98 214 259 or e-mail: farkas.tomislav5@gmail.com
LODGING 'SEKA': Contact: +385 33 787 465 or +385 99 773 8892

ĐAKOVO (about 65 km from Orahovica Lake)


HOTEL ĐAKOVO: The number of accommodation units is 25 and it has a total capacity of 50 beds



HOTEL BLAŽA: The number of accommodation units is 18 and the total capacity is 35 beds



BOARDING HOUSE LAGUNA: The number of accommodation units is 22 and the total capacity is 43 beds



BOARDING HOUSE CROATIA TURIST: The number of accommodation units is 8 and it has a total capacity
of 16 beds



BOARDING HOUSE BUDIMIR: The number of accommodation units is 8 and it has a total capacity of 16
beds



PRIVATE APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION KONJARIK: In one apartment is the number of
accommodation units 3 and contains 5 + 4 extra beds. In the second apartment is the number of
accommodation units 1 and contains 2 + 2 extra beds.



ROOMS OF CERTISSA KONJARIK: The number of accommodation units is 2 and is a total capacity of 3
Beds



ROOM DANIJEL KONJARIK: The number of accommodation units is 2 and contains 3 + 2 extra beds



DANIJEL KONJARIK APARTMENT: The number of accommodation units is 2 and contains 4 + 2 extra beds



ROOMS GERSTNER: The number of accommodation units is 2 and it has a total capacity of 4 beds



HOSTEL LOCO LOBO: The number of accommodation units is 10 and has a total capacity of 58 beds



PERIĆ APARTMENT: The number of accommodation units is 2 and the total capacity is 3 + 2 extra beds



APARTMENT LOVRIĆ: The number of accommodation units is 2 and the total capacity is 4 + 2 extra beds



APARTMENT MARIVA: The number of accommodation units is 1 and the total capacity is 2 + 2 extra beds



MAČKOVAC VACATION HOUSE: The number of accommodation units is 3 and it has a total capacity of 9
beds



ROOMS STROSS: The number of accommodation units is 12 and the total capacity is 24 beds



ROOMS 21: The number of accommodation units is 5 and the total capacity is 11 + 2 extra beds

All additional information on these accommodation capacities can be found on the website
www.tzdjakovo.eu in the ACCOMMODATION section.

LUKAČ (67 km from Orahovica lake)



HOTEL CURIA JANKOVIĆ: Contact: +385 33 639 767 or + 385 33 639 766 or e-mail: info@kurijajankovic.com . Web site: www.kurija-jankovic.com

ŠPIŠIĆ BUKOVICA (cca. 70 km od Orahovačkog jezera)


HOTEL 'MOZART': Contact: +385 33 801 000 and visit web site: www.hotelmozart.hr

OSIJEK (cca. 80 km from Orahovica Lake)


ESSEKER APARTMENTS:
Apartment Cesarić (1 night): up to 2 persons - 500,00 kn, for 3 persons - 650,00 kn, for 4 persons 800,00 kn and for 5 persons - 950,00 kn
Apartment Divald (1 night): up to 2 persons - 300,00 kn, for 3 persons - 400,00 kn, for 4 persons 500,00 kn
Apartment Gubec (1 night): up to 2 persons - 340,00 kn, for 3 persons - 440,00 kn, for 4 persons 540,00 kn
Apartment Novi Grad (1 night): up to 2 persons - 340,00 kn, for 3 persons - 440,00 kn, for 4 persons
- 540,00 kn

For more information on the apartments themselves or who to contact for a reservation, visit the web site
at www.esseker-apartmani.com


VILLA IVANIĆ: Offers 20 beds, consisting of single, double, triple and quadruple apartments. The
price of bed and breakfast is 125,00 kn.
More informtion on https://www.booking.com/hotel/en/villa-ivanic-guest-house.hr.html. For
reservations, just call 091 297 1223



"BUGA" APARTMENT: It can accommodate 4 persons and the price for 4 persons is 500 kn. The price
includes: free parking right next to the entrance to the apartment, Wi-Fi, welcome drink. The apartment is
located in the centre of Osijek . For other information and booking, call 0992559202 or contact mail:
novela.bucanovic@gmail.com



METALAC: Offers 5 double rooms. The layout of the accommodation can be viewed at
https://youtu.be/r4fogj9En9o or on booking.com under 'Rooms Metalac' where you can also make
reservations or you can call 091 6019257



APARTMENT VITA: Offers one double bed and one sofa bed. Reservations can be made at 0911632759
(Nikola) or by e-mail nikac_snk@hotmail.com
Price for: 1 person 250 kn / night, 2 persons 300 kn / night, 3 persons 400 kn / night and 4 persons 500 kn /
night. Pictures of the accommodation can be viewed on booking.com.



FITEA BOARDING HOUSE: Offers single, double and triple rooms. A bed and breakfast service. A halfboard supplement can be arranged if needed . The single room price is 298 kn, the double is 496 kn, and the
triple is 594 kn. All prices include the residence tax.
CONTACT: tel./fax. 031 508508, mobile: 098309365 (Direktor Damir Vujić), e-mail: fitea@fitea.hr



FITEA PRIVATNI ACCOMMODATION: Fitea Private Accommodation offers a double, triple and quadruple
room (two double beds). Bed and breakfast service. The price for a double room is 302 kn, triple 453 kn, and
a quadruple 564 kn. All prices include the residence tax.
CONTACT: tel./fax. 031 508508, mobile: 098309365 (Owner Blaženka Vujić), e-mail: fitea@fitea.hr



STUDIO APARTMENTS KOROSTELJEV: The capacity of the accommodation is 9 persons. For information
on accommodation and price list, please visit: Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/studioapartmanikorosteljev66/ or website www.studioapartmanikorosteljev.com.hr . Apartments offer: air conditioning, free Wi-Fi, flat-screen TVs, private parking, fullyequipped bathrooms, kitchen, terrace, garden.
They also offer rental of a van with or without driver (OPEL VIVARO 2.0 cdti, eight passenger places), price by
arrangement.
CONTACT: telephone +385 (0) 98 223780, E-mail: studioapartmani.korosteljev@gmail.com



HOTEL MILLENNIUM: Hotel Millennium offers single and double rooms. The maximal number of guests is
35 people. Service is a bed and breakfast. Price per person is 190 kn + 8 kn residence tax.
Booking: mail or fax order form. Cancellation within 48 hours before arrival, as well as non-payment, will be
charged at one night's rate.
CONTACT: Tel./Fax. 031,531-330, mail: info@hotel-millennium.hr



HOSTEL TUFNA: There are 25 beds in 4 or 6 bed rooms and use of a common male or female bathroom.
Price for groups over 10 persons is 115.20 kn per person / bed.
More information at www.hosteltufna.com.hr
CONTACT: Tel +385 (0)31 215 020, Fax +385 (0)31 215 021, Mobile +385(0)98 339 965



APARTMAN ORHIDEJA: The offer includes accomodation for 2 people in a studio apartment with a double bed.
Web location: https://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/orhideja-osijek.hr.html?label=gen173nr1DCAEoggJCAlhYSDNYBGhliAECmAEQwgEDYWJuyAER2AED6AEBkgIBeagCBA;sid=5dfa8200c036c4d51a331
0b71de5d20a;checkin=2018-02-18;checkout=2018-02-19;dest_id=90981;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;hapos=1;highlighted_blocks=304672701_111654006_2_0_0;m_occ=2
;matching_block_id=304672701_111654006_2_0_0;room1=A%2CA;sb_price_type=total;srepoch=1518895315;srp
vid=1b4f88294c88048d;type=total;ucfs=1&

CONTACT: E- mail: ljubicadrazic3@gmail.com


HOTEL ZOO OSIJEK: The Hotel offers:
01./02.06. : 2 x single rooms, 1 x apartment (French bed + 2 separate beds), 1 x triple room (two separate
beds + extra bed), 3 x double room with separate beds (+ possibility of 3 transferable extra beds), 10 x room
with a French bed
02./03.06. : 2 x single rooms , 1 x apartment (French bed + 2 separate beds), 1 x triple room (two separate
beds + extra bed), 3 x double room with separate beds (+ possibility of 3 transferable extra beds), 10 x room
with a French bed
03./04.06. : 2 x single rooms , 1 x apartment (French bed + 2 separate beds), 1 x triple room (two separate
beds + extra bed), 3 x double room with separate beds (+ possibility of 3 transferable extra beds), 11 x room
with a French bed
PRICES: Single room (bed and breakfast) is 430 kn. Double room (bed and breakfast) is 700 kn. The extra bed
is 200 kn. Board meal (lunch or dinner) is 50 kn. The residence tax is 8 kn per person / day. They offer a 25%
discount on accommodation prices.
CONTACT: telephone + 385 31 544 000, mobile: + 385 91 2544 009, e-mail: info@zoo-hotel.hr , web site:
www.zoo-hotel.hr , Facebook page: https: // www.facebook.com/zoohotelosijek



HOTEL VILA ARISTON: Offers the participants of Papuk Extreme Challenge a special offer. The offer
includes these prices: a single room for 350 kn per night, a double room for 440 kn per night and a triple
room for 540 per night. The price includes parking on a closed parking lot. The price does not include
breakfast (breakfast price is 30 kn) and the residence tax which costs 8 kn per person/per night. All rooms

are equipped with air conditioning, satellite television, telephone, fridge and wireless internet access. The
hotel is located close to the railway and bus station.
CONTACT: E-mail: info@hotelaristonosijek.hr or call 031/251-351


HOTEL SILVER: The weekend single room price is 281 kn. The weekend price of a double room is 434 kn.
The residence tax is 8 kn per person and per day. More information about the hotel and rooms: www.hotelsilver.hr
CONTACT: mail: hotel@hotel-silver.hr , tel: +385 31 582 535, fax: 031/582 536, mobile: +385 98 131 0388



APARTMENT MARTINA: Apartment Martina has two apartments and one studio apartment. The total
capacity is 12 persons. The price of the studio apartment for 2 people is 250 kn. The price of the apartment
with 3 bedrooms (capacity 4 beds + 2 extra beds) is 600 kn. The price of the second apartment is 400 kn, and
it has two bedrooms (4 beds).
CONTACT: Martina Slanović, mob: 091-515-9563, mail: apartmanmartina.os@gmail.com



APARTMENT PAMPAS: All information about apartment Pampas Osijek and the availability of apartments
can be found on www.booking.com and hr.airbnb.com , as well as on Facebook page
www.facebook.com/pampasapartman



HOTEL DRAVA: Hotel Drava has 21 beds in 4 single rooms and 7 double rooms. 3 of f the 7 double rooms
have the option of an extra bed. Bed and breakfast in a single room is 299 kn. Bed and breakfast in double
room is 500 kn. Residence tax is included in the mentioned price. More information at www.hotel-drava.com
CONTACT: tel: 031 / 250-500, fax: 031 / 250-503



APARTMANI POSTIC: About apartments on www.os-apartmani.hr . It has 9 apartments and 25 beds. For
guests of Papuk Extreme Challenge they offer a 20% discount.



LODGING ZOE: It has 11 rooms (single, double, triple, quadruple). The total capacity with extra beds is 30
beds. The price of a single room is 140 kn per day. The price of a double room is 260 kn per day. The price of
a triple room is 320 kn per day. The price of a four-bed room is 420 kn per day. Taxes and accident insurance
are not included in the price. It amounts 9 kn for one person per day. It is mandatory to book a room for
further arrangements.
CONTACT: Tel: + 385- (0) 31-492-480, Fax: + 385- (0) 31-492-449, Mobile: + 385- (0) 91-451 11 02, Mail:
info@zoe-osijek.hr , Web: www.zoe-osijek.hr , Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/prenocistezoe



RURAL HOLIDAY HOUSE, ERKHEIM (ERDUT): Accommodation capacity is 8 people. Accommodation
conditions: 3 bedrooms, 1 living room, 2 bathrooms, dining room and 2 terraces. The price of
accommodation is 100 kn per person. You can view the house on booking.com.
CONTACT: Phone: 031-203-498; 091 88-12-608, E-mail: erk.zvonimir@gmail.com



APARTMENT MOJ OSIJEK: Apartment ‘Moj Osijek’ offers accommodation for 4 persons at a price of 600 kn
per night. Reservations can go through booking.com or directly (via booking.com is the price slightly higher).
CONTACT: Tamara Seropian telephone: 091-5123434



DANIJELA MILIĆ: Offers 3 apartments. One apartment for 5 people (3 + 2) at a price of 625 kn for one day.
One studio apartment for 4 people (2 + 2) at a price of 500 kn and one apartment for 6 people (4 + 2) for a
price of 750 kn. Apartments are newly renovated, near public transport. The price includes the residence tax,
parking, Wi-Fi, welcome pack.

CONTACT: tel: 091-537-3163 or 095-816-0487, e-mail: dmilic6@gmail.com


APARTMENT OSIJEK: The offer for the reservation of Apartments ‘Osijek’ for the dates 1. – 3. June 2018 is:
Bed and breakfast for 4 persons is 1.120,00 kn. For 5 persons it is 1.360,00 kn, and for 6 persons it is
1.540,00 kn. Taxes and insurance are included in the price. Method of payment: 30% in advance for
apartment booking and 70% cash in case of key collection.
Website: www.apartman-osijek.hr , e-mail: info@apartman-osijek.hr



LOVAČKI DOM (HUNTERS HUT) ZLATNA GREDA: Full board price is 350 kn, and half board 250 kn. Bed
and breakfast is 200 kn, and only overnight 160 kn. The residence tax is 5,50 kn. The facility has two single
rooms, 13 double rooms and one triple room. All rooms have air conditioning, a private bathroom and free
internet access.
CONTACT: mobile: +385 99 328 7670, phone: +385 31 251 720, e-mail: zoran.vorkapic@hrsume.hr , web site:
www.hrsume.hr



ROKO APARTMENT: Possibility of accommodating 3 people (double bed and single bed in living room).
The apartment has its own parking space. Price is 300 kn per night. More at:
https://www.booking.com/hotel/hr/roko-apartment-osijek.sr.html



APARTMAN FLORES: Possibility of receiving 3 people (double bed and single bed in living room). The
apartment has its own parking space. Price is 300 kn per night. More at:
https://www.google.hr/search?ie=UTF-8&client=ms-android-samsung&source=androidbrowser&q=flores+osijek&gfe_rd=cr&dcr=0&ei=Qvd6WozFB8L_ZZm6nPgB#gfe_rd=cr&trex=m_t:lcl_akp,rc_f
:nav,rc_ludocids:6697928836117238483,rc_q:Apartment%2520Flores,ru_q:Apartment%2520Flores

BELI MANASTIR (about 80 km from Orahovica lake)


HOTEL PATRIA: The capacity for the contestants of Papuk Extreme Challenge is 20 rooms with a French
bed, 11 twin bedded rooms and 7 suites (3x triple, 4x quadruple). Total 87 beds. The price of bed and
breakfast in a single room is 310 kn per person, and in a double 225 kn per person. The residence tax is 7 kn.
The listed prices are for discounts for competitors of the Papuk Extreme Challenge. The board meal is 70 kn
per person. Nutrition adjusts to the wishes and needs of the contestant.
CONTACT: Marija Vuko, phone number 098 198 9957; E-mail: marketing@hotelpatria.hr

PITOMAČA (about 86 km from Orahovica lake)


LODGING ZLATNI KLAS: Contact +385 33 714 114 , +385 99 2318 781 , +385 98 9028 208 or e-mail:
zlatniklasotrovanec@gmail.com . Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Zlatni-Klas-Otrovanec



ROOMS – OPG RUŽA FABČIĆ: Contact: +385 33 801 939 or +385 99 2497 150 and visit web site:
www.dravskakonoba.hr



HOLIDAY HOME – ŽELJKO ŠUBIĆ: Contact: +385 91 5077 156



HOLIDAY HOME – KRUNOSLAV PROFUNTAR: Contact: +385 91 5122 263 or e-mail: sukala3@gmail.com



LODGING 'LUKA': Web site: www.sobepitomaca.com . Contact: +385 98 518 322 or e-mail:
info@plastenici-dh.com



HOTEL 'DIVINO': Web site: www.hotel-divino.hr . Contact +385 33 801 656 or e-mail: info@hotel-divino.hr

BILJE (about 90 km from Orahovica Lake)


APARTMENT KAIROS: The capacity of the apartment is 4 persons + extra bed. The price is 80 € from
Monday to Friday, and on Saturdays and Sundays 100 € per night. You can look at the layout of the
apartment on booking.com or on the pages of the Bilje Tourist Board http://tzo-bilje.hr/
CONTACT: e-mail: exclusive.apartment.kairos@gmail.com



OPG TOMA: OPG Toma offers 3 rooms with a kitchen. The total capacity is 7 persons. Price is 100 kn bed
and breakfast (possibility of dinner). In case of the occupancy of all 7 beds, the price is 80 kn per night.
CONTACT: web site: www.opgtoma.com , mail: opg.toma@gmail.com



APARTMENT KOVAČ: It can accommodate 7 persons at the price of 100 kn / night.
CONTACT: mail: apartmankovac@gmail.com



RESTORAUNT & CAFFE BAR CITADELA: It has 25 beds at the price of bed and breakfast is 155 kn.
CONTACT: mobile: 0912123353, tel: 031753184, fax: 031753183, e-mail: sebastijanlazar18@gmail.com
Facebook: https://hr-hr.facebook.com/restorancitadela/ , Web: http://www.citadela.co



ACCOMMODATION in Bilje. Capacity 25 persons. Overnight at a price of 100 kn per person/ per day, with
the possibility of breakfast by arrangement.
CONTACT: mail: helena.aleksander3@gmail.com , Helena Aleksander 098 170 77 99

KOPAČEVO (about 95 km from Orahovica lake)


DIDIN KONAK: The price of the overnight stays is 220 kn per room (including barn breakfast and residence
tax). If you decide to stay all days of Papuk Extreme Challenge, then they offer 200 kn per person per night
(including barn breakfast and residence tax).
CONTACT: Head of : Mr. Viktor Tašić 091/7943911



APARTMENTS KOPAČEVO: There are two apartments (4 stars) available. Capacity is 7 people. Secure
parking, use of the yard with a covered terrace and use of the grill. Photos are available at
www.apartmanikopacevo
CONTACT: Mr. Branko 00385/912500900

KNEŽEVI VINOGRADI (about 95 from Orahovica lake)


JURINI DVORI: Double and triple rooms are offered. The total capacity is 18 beds. Overnight with a rich
Baranja breakfast (homemade products, meat dishes, cheese, jam, cakes, brandy and liqueurs) is 150 kn. The
price includes the residence tax as well as a welcome drink. More information can be found at
https://www.booking.com/hotel/en/guest-house-jurini-dvori.hr.html or at http://www.jurinidvori.com/
and on Facebook.
CONTACT: jurinidvori@gmail.com



RURAL HOME STARA BARANJA: Bed and breakfast service is 150 kn. It is necessary to request a
reservation and pay 50% of the advance.
CONTACT: Phone: +385 (0) 98/835 240, web site www.starabaranja.com , mail: starabaranja@gmail.com

KRANAC (about 95 km from Orahovica lake)



BAKINE ČAROLIJE: The price of accommodation with a rich traditional breakfast per person is 185 kn /
night. For a group of people who want more overnight stays the price of accommodation with breakfast per
person is 165 kn / night. The price without breakfast is 125 kn per person / night. There are 5 separate
accommodation units, which can accommodate up to 14 people. More information on accommodation and
food offers can be found at http://bakine-carolije.eu/
CONTACT: cell phone number 0981876139

SUZA (about 100 km from Orahovica lake)


PIROŠ ČIZMA: The facility contains 18 double, 4 triple and 2 quadruple rooms with bathroom. The total
capacity is 56 people. The price of bed and breakfast is 180 kn per person.
CONTACT: Laura and Josip, 098438883

ALJMAŠ (about 101 km from Orahovica lake)


ALJMAŠ: Accommodation for up to two people. Find information on accommodation at
https://sites.google.com/site/petrijevcaninfamily and at https://www.facebook.com/Susi's-Cakes-Aljmas
CONTACT: 091 558 7771

